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Para: =?utf-8?Q??=
Assunto: CEO's Update - Coronavirus Weekly Issue 3

  

   

Issue 3: 9 April 2020 

Dear colleagues 

 

Welcome to the third issue of the FIDIC Covid-19 Update, our weekly update to 

keep FIDIC member associations, consulting engineering business leaders and 

wider stakeholders updated on FIDIC’s proactive actions in addressing the 

challenges associated with the Covid-19 coronavirus pandemic. 

 

FIDIC webinar success 

 

The last week has seen FIDIC ramping up its response to the Covid-19 

outbreak with the hosting of the first two events in our Global Leaders 

Roundtable webinar series.  
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The first event on 7 April was aimed at FIDIC member associations (MAs) and 

their members to better understand how MAs and firms are responding to the 

current crisis and how they are adapting their activities going forward given the 

ramifications and implications of COVID-19. This first webinar was an 

outstanding success with around 500 participants from around the world 

attending and more than 50 questions from participants on a range of issues. 

 

Our second webinar, held today (9.4.20), saw a magnificent turnout of more 

than 850 attendees participate in an event on the contractual issues around 

force majeure and Covid-19. There were hundreds of questions from those 

attending and our line-up of expert speakers did extremely well in addressing 

the many and varied issues that were raised. 

 

We have posted reports on both events on the FIDIC website at the links 

below. Recordings of the events will be made available shortly. 

 

MA webinar report  
 

Force majeure seminar report  
 

https://fidic.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2d4de85982c2d1149046b241&id=e21fddd56c&e=a636632ea1
https://fidic.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2d4de85982c2d1149046b241&id=09c72a7d8e&e=a636632ea1
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Nicola Grayson, CEO of Consult Australia  

 

For today’s seminar on force majeure, we had 1,131 participants registered 

against our allowed 1,000 limit and more than 800 participated in the 

programme. The usual expectation for such events is around 33% of 

registrants, but we achieved close to 80% of maximum allowed, which is 

incredibly good and we are delighted with such a turnout. It certainly bodes well 

for our future webinars which take place over the coming weeks. 

 

The planned future programme of 18 webinars are directly targeted to support 

our member firms, clients and wider stakeholders across FIDIC’s global 

footprint. We have secured world-leading panellists from our industry to 

contribute to the debate and discussion on a range of issues which should help 

us to support our members through effective advocacy programmes during and 

after the Covid-19 pandemic is over.  
 

Click here to view the FIDIC Covid-19 webinar programme  
 

 

EFCA coronavirus industry survey 

  

In order to better respond to coronavirus impacts and to understand the effects 

on the industry, FIDIC’s European regional group EFCA has conducted a 

survey on coronavirus and its impacts on the industry. 20 EFCA member 

associations responded to the survey on a total of ten questions about the crisis 

and its impact. The survey’s main conclusions are that permanent layoffs are 

not (yet) prevalent, but temporary leaves are. In terms of orders, a significant 

drop in new projects has been observed, as well as to an extent a loss of 

projects and the effects are affecting primarily the domestic private sector and 

exports.  
 

Click here to view the results of the EFCA survey  
 

https://fidic.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2d4de85982c2d1149046b241&id=abb277d1e8&e=a636632ea1
https://fidic.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2d4de85982c2d1149046b241&id=d8b688d0b9&e=a636632ea1
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FIDIC coronavirus update web page 

  

A reminder that we have created a page on our website to update the industry 

on what FIDIC is doing to respond to Covid-19 and to signpost to useful 

sources of information and assistance. The page includes links to the guidance 

documents we have produced for the industry, all our Covid-19 weekly updates, 

webinar reports and other information you might find of use.  
 

Click here to access the FIDIC coronavirus update web page  
 

 

 

As ever, I offer best wishes to you and your 

families. 

  

Stay safe, keep well, look out for each other and 

keep in touch! 

 

 

 

https://fidic.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b2d4de85982c2d1149046b241&id=a8173f0fe4&e=a636632ea1
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Dr Nelson Ogunshakin FICE, OBE 

Chief Executive, FIDIC 
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